THE END DAYS
The False Catholic Church will embrace Humanism
(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the messages, the last three pairs of numbers
are dates of the messages in month, day, year)

1. First Secret in Book of Truth reveals plot against the Church by Masonic Groups
The Truth is that only I, Jesus Christ, can reveal the secrets, given to John the Evangelist. The sweet
Truth will be welcomed, with love, by those who follow God’s Teachings. It may cause fear, but
God’s Power will overcome all evil and all persecution, for He can do anything. The first secret lies
in the fact that God and all His Works have been plotted against, by Masonic groups, established in
the Middle Ages. Their allegiance is to the evil one. He, Satan, is their god and they are proud to
pay homage to him, through black masses. Then, there is the Holy See, which has been under fierce
attack by this group, since 1967. They have created and stirred up the apostasy that exists all
over the world. They achieved this by infiltrating My Church. (407 04-29-12)

2. The final secret of Fatima reveals the truth of Satan’s evil sect entering the Vatican
My daughter, even the final secret of Fatima was not given to the world because it revealed
the truth of Satan’s evil sect entering the Vatican.
The last part of secret has not been revealed in order to protect the wicked sect who entered the
Vatican in great numbers since My Mother’s appearance at the holy shrine of Fatima.
My daughter Lucia was silenced by the powers which control part of the Vatican over which
My poor beloved Popes have little control.
Watch how they have not only twisted the truth of My teachings but introduced new methods of
Catholic worship which insult Me and My Eternal Father. (315 01-26-12)

3. Virgin Mary: Wicked plan within The Vatican to destroy the Catholic Church
Pope Benedict XVI is being plotted against, within his own corridors, by an evil sect. They are
responsible for twisting the Truth of my Son’s Teachings. So little is known about them or their vile
works. They have driven the True Doctrine from the Catholic Church and in its place, a lukewarm,
watered down version has been force fed to Catholics, over the last forty years.
Pray that they do not drive the Pope away. Pray that the False Prophet will not take the seat of the
Holy Father, so that he can spread lies. Pray that those sacred servants in the Vatican are strong
enough to withstand this evil plot, designed to destroy the Catholic Church. They plan to replace
the Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI with a dictator of lies. He will create a new Church in league
with the Antichrist, and his group, in order to deceive the world. Wake up, children, to the Truth.
This wicked plan has changed the fundamental authenticity of the Catholic Doctrine over the years.
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You insult my Son when you receive the Holy Eucharist in the hand. This was their doing.
Great division will emerge within the ranks of priests, bishops, archbishops and cardinals. One side
against the other. Those true disciples will have to hide and preach privately, or else be killed. So
hidden will the True Church be, that the true faithful will have to bind together in order to practice
their allegiance to my Eternal Father.
Await now and prepare for the Catholic Church to announce these changes. Then, you will know
the Truth of what I tell you. (307 01-18-12)

4. Many Popes have been prisoners in the Holy See surrounded by Masonic Groups
When Vatican II declared new rules they were introduced by those evil Masonic forces from within
your corridors. They cunningly presented new ways to administer My Holy Eucharist which are
insulting to Me. Your so called tolerant teachings proclaimed a series of lies including the refusal
to acknowledge the power of St Michael the Archangel. He is the protector of the Church against
Satan. Those forces among you knew this. This is why you stopped all prayers requesting his help
before Me at the Holy Mass.
Then you perpetrated the biggest untruth that Hell was not to be feared. That it was just a metaphor.
For this lie, accepted as the truth by many of God’s children, has meant the loss of billions of
souls.
Never think that I am blaming the many Holy Popes who have sat in the seat of Peter. Their mission
has always been protected. Many Popes have been prisoners in the Holy See surrounded by
Masonic groups who do not represent God.
They hate God and have spent fifty years spreading untruths about the Mercy of God. Their
works have led to the collapse of the Catholic Church. For this you will now be cast aside into the
wilderness. After Pope Benedict, you will be led by Me from the Heavens.
I call on all of My sacred servants to reject the lies which will shortly be presented to you by the
False Prophet. He will merge the Catholic Church with other Churches, including pagan
Churches, to become one abomination. A one-world Church without a soul. (414 05-07-12)

5. The time for the schism in the Church is almost here and you must get prepared now
Those priests, bishops and cardinals who do believe are being pushed aside and forced to keep
silent.
Soon, they will have to watch what they say about My Holy Word for they will be forced to
proclaim the teachings of a liar whose soul does not come from the light.
You will be tempted to forsake Me, to denounce My true teachings and be forced to honor and obey
the wolf in sheep’s clothing. So many poor souls will not only fall under the spell of the False Pope
– the False Prophet foretold so long ago – but he will have you believe that he has divine
powers.(371 03-20-12)

6. Look behind the mask of humanism and you will not find signs of God
Many people confuse humanism with Christianity. When one proclaims the importance of worldly
goods in the lives of man, at all cost, in order to avoid suffering or poverty, it is easy to assume that
this is a form of love for one’s neighbor.
If you say that you want to put a stop to poverty, unemployment and other miseries, many will think
you are speaking in the Name of God. Look behind the mask of humanism and you will not find
signs of God, nor will you hear His Name mentioned. Those who live their lives as humanists do
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not love God. They only love themselves. They also believe that all that matters is the wellbeing –
usually in the form of worldly things – of humanity, as a means to an end.
While it may seem charitable, to be seen to care about the needs of man, you can never substitute
God, by placing the needs of man first. When you do this, you insult God. Humanism, while
having all the exterior signs of love for God, is not what it seems. Behind the mask of love lurks
a love of self. Man will die, his body will turn to dust, his soul will live on, yet, humanism would
have you believe that man is immortal. Be careful when you embrace humanism, because when you
do, you cut yourselves off from Me. (851 07-27-13)

7. One half will not deviate from the Truth. The other half will twist the Truth
You know the importance of keeping in daily communication with Me. This can be as simple as
chatting to Me during your working day. This is a perfect time to offer little sacrifices to Me.
If someone hurts you, offer this trial to Me so that I can save souls because of it. If you are disturbed
about the struggles you face, which you have no control over, you must allow Me to take your
burden away.
Many people work long hard hours both inside of and outside of the home. All I ask is for you to
turn to Me in your thoughts when you need support and help, for I will answer your prayer.
Never make the error by thinking that you can only communicate with Me during your time in
Church, or before and after receiving the Holy Sacraments. I am there at every moment of the day. I
respond to every request, if it is according to My Holy Will.
Keep loyal to My instruction.
Please spread the Seal of the Living God everywhere. It must not be sold. It must be available for
everyone. Pass copies to all those who need to be protected.
The division between the loyal followers, those who accept My Father’s Book, the Most Holy
Bible, and those who want to change the Truth, is about to become wider. One half will not deviate
from the Truth. The other half will twist the Truth.
They will do this to suit their own political and personal motivations, which will be hidden behind a
couched language.
The Truth will soon be declared to be a lie and God will be accorded the blame.
These people want to introduce laws, which legalize sin. They do not love God. They say that they
do, and many of those who promote such laws are atheists, but do not reveal their true beliefs.
Many of their plans include the banning of Christian laws. Abortion and murder will be the two sins
for which My Father will cast down a severe chastisement upon the world.
Sin, My disciples, is something like a stain, which blights your souls every day. But when you are
in a state of grace, that sin diminishes. The more you receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion
and Confession, the greater the graces you receive. To those of you who attend daily Mass, very
special graces are given to you. For you, My devout followers will be passed through the Gates of
My Paradise quickly.
Go now and spend a little more time with Me. Chat to Me. I like light chatter and it brings Me
closer to you. I yearn for you. I yearn for the intimacy I crave, so I can bring you closer to Me.
You can build a wonderful relationship with Me simply by becoming a friend first. Then our love
will build until such time that your heart will burst with love for Me and Mine for you.
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It is not complicated, to begin a new fresh beginning, to prepare for My Kingdom. Start now. Call
on Me. (614 11-21-12)

8. The Word according to God will be pulled apart as paganism sweeps the Earth
To all of those who follow Me, I say walk with your heads held high. Never waver from the Truth
when those including your family and friends, plead with you to turn away from My Holy Word,
given to you during My time on Earth. You must not weaken your resolve to remain loyal to Me.
Some of you will be strong during the journey of persecution. Others will fall. Some will give up.
Others will decide to accept the lies presented as Holy Doctrine and will be separated from Me.
I will carry all those on My Shoulders who trust in Me completely. I will grant protection to all
those who are brave enough to continue to offer the Holy Mass in the way in which it is meant to be
conducted. I will protect the Sacraments presented by those holy sacred servants of Mine who
refuse to budge or leave My Service. Those who pledge themselves to My Care will have nothing to
worry about.
I allow for this suffering, this final persecution, because it is the final weapon against the Beast.
Without it, he would steal the souls of the majority of the world’s population. (761 04-16-13)

9. They will lie continuously, and their public homilies will be a nonsense in the Eyes of God
Those disloyal to My Body will change many laws and will create new interpretations of the
significance of the Holy Eucharist. Many holy servants of God, and lay people throughout all
Christian faiths, will watch as the Holy Spirit will be attacked. Many will be shocked at the way in
which My Name and My Teachings will be reinterpreted, so that the emphasis will be on man’s
obligation to man. Man will be encouraged to love each other, and put their needs, before the altar
of God.
Externally, this approach to Christianity will be seen as a good thing. It will promote the
importance of love, but not in a way which is dictated by God. People in high places will be seen to
publicly praise one another as they perform religious ceremonies. They will bow to each other in
deference and will throw themselves, in adulation, at the feet of the enemies of God. All these
grandiose rites will fool the world and many will not realize the purpose of these ceremonies. These
acts, these new homilies and new ceremonies, supposedly to honor Me, Jesus Christ, will instead be
black in kind, for they will glorify the Beast.
The king of darkness is moving rapidly with his evil spirits, within the hearts of many who have
responsibility for leading My followers… Others, like wolves in sheep’s clothing, have sold their
souls to Satan. And just as he acts, they will be cunning in the way in which they will deceive God’s
children. They will tempt others by praising their servants for being holy and this will attract those
servants, with a love of self, stuffed with pride, who will follow like sheep. They will lie
continuously, and their public homilies will be a nonsense in the Eyes of God. Not one ounce of
true humility will be seen in any of their words, although they will go to great lengths to ensure that
they behave publicly as humble servants of God. The Power of the Holy Spirit will be absent in
their presence, and those of Mine, who truly know Me, will bear witness to this.
So many of My poor sacred servants will be sucked into these lies, which will lead to the
desecration of My Body, and many of those who boast of their love for Me, will be the first to
plunge the next nail as they crucify Me all over again. (770 04-25-13)
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10. The seemingly authentic views they will present, will be seen as a new form of
Catholicism
My dearly beloved daughter, the diabolical plan to destroy the Catholic Church from within is
already taking place. Everything sacred to God will be thrown aside, and those heads of the newly
renovated, modern church, soon to be presented for all to see, will be liberal in their views but they
will be enemies of the Truth.
The seemingly authentic views they will present, will be seen as a new form of Catholicism…
The lies, presented to the world because of the diabolical infestation, will be treated by all Christian
churches as being acceptable in their eyes. Not one Christian Church will escape this attack – an
attack, which has been deliberately and carefully planned for over a century. (777 05-03-13)

11. Pagans, who shun the Truth, will enter My House
Let it be known that anyone who rejects the Book of Revelation denies the Word of God. The Truth
is contained therein and should any man take away from it, deny the prophecies foretold, or add to
them in any way, he will be cast into the wilderness. The Truth leads you to salvation, and the path
towards the New Paradise leads to Me. It is only through Me, Jesus Christ, the Son of Man that
salvation will be given to man. I Am the Way and the Light. It is only through Me and your
acceptance of Who I Am, will you be able to see the Light of God. There is no other way.
Follow any other path you choose, but none will lead you to God… The day you pay homage
to false gods under My Roof will be the day I will storm My Temple and destroy all within it.
How lukewarm is the faith of some of My servants who strive to impress the populace and
seek adulation. How little respect is shown to Me in My Own House, when everything that I
gave you is tossed aside with indifference until, eventually, nothing of Me will remain within
My Church… You, My beloved followers and sacred servants who remain true to the Word, will
have a heavy burden. You will have to suffer the pain and indignity when you will witness the
sacrileges, the heresies and practices of the occult. While many of these violations of My Sacred
Body will be cleverly concealed, those with true discernment will be shocked, but powerless, when
these things happen. Such will the deceit be, which will reverberate from every crevice, that it
would take an army of two thousand men to stop these imposters from doing harm. (1,261 11-1514)

12. Paganism will be enforced on all of God’s Churches
I speak about global domination, which is being orchestrated to destroy Christianity.
My Church is being decimated, brick by brick. My sacred servants are being pushed beyond their
endurance, deliberately.
My Church is also being desecrated by those who practice adoration of the Beast.
These false imposters are not Christian. They practice in the occult and infiltrate all organizations,
including different churches and different religions. They target, in particular, the Catholic Church.
This is the Church they hate the most. Their lies have meant that Catholics are embarrassed to stand
up and defend their Church. Their lies have made it very difficult, for all Christian Churches, to
defend the Holy Sacraments, as dictated by God. (572 10-10-12)
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13. The False Prophet will not only take over the Catholic Church, he will dictate over all
Christian Churches
It is time to prepare. Soon you will be made to swallow a new religion which will be manmade.
Soon you will be force-fed what will seem like the Holy Eucharist but it will not be My Body. It
will become empty, barren and will yield no real life. The only Holy Eucharist that exists is the way
in which My Presence is made known in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as it is now.
Never deviate from this even if you are forced to do so by the heathen who will take over My
Christian Churches. They will desecrate My Churches and turn them into nothing more than places
of entertainment and social outlets. But it will not be I, Jesus Christ that the New Temple will be
built upon. It will be a temple, to replace the Holy See, to honor the Beast. (451 06-10-12)

14. Look behind the mask of humanism and you will not find signs of God
Many people confuse humanism with Christianity. When one proclaims the importance of worldly
goods in the lives of man, at all cost, in order to avoid suffering or poverty, it is easy to assume that
this is a form of love for one’s neighbor.
If you say that you want to put a stop to poverty, unemployment and other miseries, many will think
you are speaking in the Name of God. Look behind the mask of humanism and you will not find
signs of God, nor will you hear His Name mentioned. Those who live their lives as humanists do
not love God. They only love themselves. They also believe that all that matters is the wellbeing –
usually in the form of worldly things – of humanity, as a means to an end.
While it may seem charitable, to be seen to care about the needs of man, you can never substitute
God, by placing the needs of man first. When you do this, you insult God. Humanism, while
having all the exterior signs of love for God, is not what it seems. Behind the mask of love lurks
a love of self. Man will die, his body will turn to dust, his soul will live on, yet, humanism would
have you believe that man is immortal. Be careful when you embrace humanism, because when you
do, you cut yourselves off from Me. (851 07-27-13)

15. They will convince My followers to adapt the Laws of My Church by holding a
referendum
Satan, remember, is proud, arrogant, boastful and very, very cunning. When he is present in souls,
he has a confidence, which is borne out of pride and arrogance and a belief that he is above God. He
will always give signs, which insult God, but only those who know what to look for will see
them. Those who honor Satan, and who spend much of their time in groups which organize rituals
to pay homage to him, will be delighted to see these signs. All who have sold their souls to Satan
will communicate, through such signs, as an arrogant and defiant gesture against Me, Jesus Christ.
Those who deceive you, in My Name, will convince My followers to adapt the Laws of My Church,
by holding a referendum. All will be asked to condone new practices, which amount to two things.
The first is to wipe out My Presence in the Holy Eucharist. The second is to condone sin, by
encouraging people to show sympathy for the human rights of those who do not believe in Jesus
Christ.
This referendum will be falsified and lies will be presented as the Truth… When the new one world
religion is introduced, My Church on Earth – the True Church – will go into hiding, in order to pay
homage to Me.
I Am the target of the Beast. I Am Who he wants to hurt. He knows he cannot destroy Me, so he
will instead try to destroy the human race, whom he curses every second. His servants will not stop
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by just insulting My Presence in the Tabernacles of the world. They will not be happy to destroy
only the Sacraments, so that they can blaspheme against Me. They will only be happy when they
steal souls by creating the greatest blasphemy of all. This is when they will recreate My First
Coming by giving the impression that John the Baptist has been sent. The man who will say he is
the Lord’s prophet will lie and cause such wonder when he declares that the Antichrist is Me, Jesus
Christ.
The Antichrist will, through the power of Satan, claim to be Me, Jesus Christ. Woe to those
souls who welcome him into their arms, for they will be powerless against him.
When anyone who comes in the future, and claims to be Me, Jesus Christ, know that he is a
liar. I will not come in the flesh a second time. Satan cannot utter these words:
“Jesus Christ, Who came in the flesh.”
What he will say, through the mouth of the Beast, the Antichrist, will be the following:
“I am Jesus Christ, I have now come in the flesh, to bring you salvation.”
When this happens My Divine Intervention will be swift, but by then the False Prophet and the
Antichrist will have stolen many souls. (857 07-31-13)

16. When they change the Sacrament of Baptism, they will remove all promises to renounce
Satan for they will declare these references to be old-fashioned
When My enemies change the Sacraments and introduce new relics, new crosses and new practices
– and then say that My Church remains as it has always been – they are lying. My Church can never
change.
They, the enemies of God, want Christians to accept marriage between couples of the same sex, but
they must never accept this, as it offends My Father. It is not acceptable in His Eyes. When they
change the Sacrament of Baptism, they will remove all promises to renounce Satan, for they will
declare these references to be old-fashioned and too frightening. They will say it is irrelevant.
Anything, which deviates from the Truth, for fear of insulting pagans, is very dangerous. When you
deny the Teachings of God and follow a new, alternative Church, you will no longer remain part of
My Church on Earth. (862 08-05-13)

17. They must retain the Holy Missals, the vestments, the Holy Bible and the Holy Crosses.
These will all be replaced
Those who are planning to inflict suffering upon humanity, as part of a covenant with the Beast,
will be careful not to be seen to denounce these Messages publicly, as by doing so, they will give
credence to them. Instead, they will spread hatred against Me in other ways, starting by destroying
the faith of those within My Church. They will turn the hearts of those who love Me against their
fellow Christians. They will embrace pagans, new age witches and worshipers of the Beast, rather
than Christians, who will object to the vile pagan rituals, which will be performed in Catholic
churches and soon other Christian churches.
These events are still to come. Please do not think that the current Holy Masses or Sacraments have
changed yet, although they will change very soon. When they do, you must turn your back and
defend Me.
Much change has been planned for the last few years by the evil of Masonry in My Church on
Earth. Now their plans, already made known within the highest ranks in the churches, are about to
be announced. They will be unveiled with the announcement that the Catholic Church is being
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modernized, so that it can become relevant in today’s new, open-minded, liberal society. It will say,
it will be putting the past behind and it will then say that its motto will be to embrace all creeds, to
show that it is not narrow in attitude. This announcement will be celebrated all over the world and
the media will cover this great news on its front pages, when before it viewed the Catholic Church
with distaste.
The seed of Satan will be spent and the new ceremonies, where the format of the Holy Masses will
be presented backwards, but all the correct phrases relating to My Passion will be substituted with
nonsense – empty words – empty vessels – empty tabernacles. All My Crosses will be replaced with
the secret symbols of the occult.
This is the desolation spoken of to the prophet Daniel. This is the end of My Holy Eucharist and the
end of the Mass, as you know it, in many places. But My beloved loyal servants will prepare now,
the production of the Holy Hosts. They must retain the Holy Missals, the vestments, the Holy Bible
and the Holy Crosses. These will all be replaced.
You must gather soon and plan, for you will not be allowed to say Mass according to My Will. (874
08-17-13)

18. They will be asked to pledge their allegiance, through a new oath, to remain faithful to
the Church
The plan by the False Prophet to deceive the world’s clergy has begun. Under the guise of a renewal
and regeneration of the Catholic Church, all the clergy, within this Church, will be sent on retreats
to encourage them to accept the new apostolate. These will become widespread and many will be
told that the objective is to unite everyone in the world, in the name of justice. This new mission
will, they will be told, embrace the world’s poor and strive to bring about unity. They will be asked
to pledge their allegiance, through a new oath, to remain faithful to the Church. They will not be
asked to place their faith in Me or My Holy Word. Instead, they will swear allegiance to the new
self-proclaimed leaders who have taken over the Chair of Peter.
When you amend your Holy Orders, in any way, and then pledge your life to someone who breaks
all ties with Me, you will no longer be fit to serve Me. (876 08-18-13)

19. You will soon be told to use your faith to create a political campaign around the world
to save the poor
You will be told that I, Jesus Christ, always loved the poor. The problem is this. I seek out the
poor of spirit first – to free them away from their lost lives. The poor of soul – those who have
little spiritual feeling for God – are the ones I crave. Blessed are those who are poor in this life,
with little to show for it, but who love Me, for these people are not poor at all. The rich man, who
has no love for Me, is in more need of My Love, My Mercy, My Compassion, than those who are
forced to find food, clothes and shelter. How you love Me and how you ask Me to save you is what
you need to pay attention to. The Sacraments will be the saving force of those who are rich and
poor, but who have no love for Me.
Very shortly, statues, relics, posters, cups and large commissioned paintings will be made of
the False Prophet to be placed in Churches everywhere. His image, along with the Antichrist,
in time, will adorn many public places, churches, political centres, as well as, in countries
where their parliaments will be seen to embrace the Catholic Church in a ‘new light.’
My Teachings will be twisted in order to destroy My Church and steal those souls closest to
Me… When I appoint leaders and when a chosen soul has been appointed to spread My Holy
Word, within My Church on Earth, the Truth is always straightforward, clear, concise, and
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straight to the point. My Word, My Sacraments, My Teachings do not need to be improved
upon, for they came from Me. I Am God. I Am Perfect. My Word remains forever. (926 10-0613)

20. They will follow like lambs to the slaughter, the road to destruction
You, My chosen people, who do not deviate from the Truth, will find this journey difficult. Never,
for one moment in your lives, would you have imagined the terrible deceit, which you are about to
witness. My enemies are well-prepared, have much influence and are well funded. They have many
advantages, but they have not got, on their side, the Power of God. Not only do they not possess the
Power of God, My Father, the Almighty One, but they can be struck down at any time by His Will.
When those who say they are true Christians, accept heresy, instead of My Holy Word, they
blaspheme against Me. They are well-aware of the Truth and they must be alert to My Word every
second… You still do not know, yet, that the Truth was given to you, in the Most Holy Bible. Why
do you continue to defy the Word of God, argue, reject and fight against the Hand which created
you? You are no more informed than those who crucified Me… Because of your refusal to accept
the final prophecies, you will deny Me. All your services to Me will mean nothing, for you will
follow the one sent by Satan to deny you your rightful inheritance in My Paradise.
How you make Me weep. How you will betray Me will be reflected in the persecution which you
will bring to bear on those you call your brothers and sisters, in My Name. You will become
indoctrinated with lies, as others before you were, by wicked leaders and dictators of the past.
Because of your lack of real love for Me, which requires great sacrifice, you will bring Me much
grief and suffering. While the enemies of My Church will draw you into a web of deceit, you will
sing their praises, adore and love those who hate Me and I will be forgotten. (939 10-21-13)

21. When you try to re-write the Word of God, you are guilty of blasphemy
The world was warned that no one – no sacred servant, no chosen soul, no prophet – could ever add
to or take away from the Word laid down in My Father’s Book. Yet, that is exactly what will
happen when those who claim to be chosen leaders in My Church on Earth tamper with the Truth.
That day is very close. That is the day, which you were warned about.
The day when the leader, who claims to lead My Church on Earth, tells you that certain sins no
longer matter, is the day of the beginning of the end… This will be the day when My Church will
enter the era of darkness. On that day, you must never be tempted to deny Me – to deny the Truth.
Lies can never replace the Truth. (1,001 12-30-13)

22. By allowing themselves to be bullied by the heathen, they will become like heathen
You must strive to spend more time in prayer, daily, and use this time to build around you the
armor needed to protect you, if you are to remain true to Me. Failure to speak with Me, through
prayer and the Sacraments, will render you weak, make you unsure of your love for Me and then
you will leave yourself open to doubts about My Teachings, My Promises and My Power… You
will be forced to accept untruths, presented to you under the guise of new renditions of the Holy
Gospels and should you dare to question these, you will be expelled in disgrace.
The false doctrine, which will be introduced, will be carefully camouflaged with loving
words. The way to recognize that it does not come from Me will be threefold. It will place the
needs of sinners first, by declaring that you must pray to elevate the rights of man to sin before the
Lord. Secondly, you will be asked to declare that sin is a natural thing and that you must never fear
the future because of it – that God will never reject a sinner and that all of His children will enter
Paradise. Thirdly, you will be told that the Sacraments have to be adapted from their origins in
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Christianity to appeal to the heathen who deserve to have their human rights catered for in the Eyes
of God. When these things take place, it will mean just one thing. Man will present, before the
altars of My Churches, everywhere, his interpretation of what Rules laid down by God suit him and
what do not. He will then expect God to bow to his demands. He will, in effect, dictate to God
because he will believe himself to be greater than Me.
There is no place in My Kingdom for those who do not give themselves to Me in the way I taught
them, when I walked the Earth. You will find it difficult, in the years ahead, to remain loyal to My
Teachings, because those who claim to represent Me will lead you into grave error, as foretold. Be
careful. (1,080 03-27-14)

23. They will lead millions of Catholics into grave error and My Churches will lose their
Sanctity
My Prophecies, given to you, My daughter, have well and truly commenced. The imposters
have taken control, from within, and they will continue to fool the world into believing that a
new doctrine – one where changes to the existing Holy Doctrine, laid down by God, have been
made – can be amended, to suit the lives of all men and all religions. Beware of the word
“ecumenical” or any attempt to take My Church on Earth and strip it of its Divinity.
He who tampers with the Liturgy is not an authentic servant of Mine and yet, that is exactly
what will happen. And what will My sacred servants do? They will bow their heads, raise their
arms in glorious praise for the new false doctrine and deny all that I gave the world. Their love of
worldly matters; their desire to be admired and their lofty ambitions will strip them of their
vows. They will become traitors and turn their backs on Me. They will lead millions of Catholics
into grave error and My Churches will lose their Sanctity. Soon after, as the kernel of My Church
is desecrated, they will gather all other Christian faiths and devise new ecumenical sects,
which will lead to the public declaration, which will deny the existence of Hell. Then, working
backwards, in exactly the opposite direction to the Truth, all the faithful will be told that sin is in the
eye of the beholder and that, because of original sin, it is impossible to avoid it. Therefore, you will
be told, it is not something to worry about. Sin itself will be redefined. Once that happens, all
sense of morality will die. When morals are no longer deemed to be important, then sin will
become rampant. Sin will spread, escalate, until society will break down and for those who will
remain true to My Church – the True Church – it will be a sight of horror to witness.
People will boast of sin, openly flaunt their lack of morality and the new world religion will
dictate that sin will never block you or damage you, in the Eyes of God. The god they will
refer to is Satan, but they will never tell you this. To mock Me, they will present you with the
Antichrist, who will be enthusiastically received, because he will be applauded by the False
Prophet and idolized by him. The Antichrist will do everything that contradicts My Teachings, but
he will do it with charisma and charm. Millions will adore him. He will be all that I am not. He will
fool so many, that it will be easy for him to lead God’s children into heresy and terrible desolation.
(1,087 04-04-14)

24. Once paganism grips My Church, this will mark the final chapter
The main reason so many people today, and especially the young, do not want to know Me is
because of their unmitigated self-interest… When Lucifer disobeyed My Father, it was pride, which
led to his downfall. Pride and a love of self, where all else comes second, will lead to the final
downfall of the human race… When the First Commandment is broken by My Church on Earth –
the final bastion of My Father over His children – the world will witness the worst chastisement
since the flood. (1,129 05-24-14)
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25. My Church, when it divides and falls, will embrace humanism with great relish
The objective of the devil is to fool people into believing that the world and the existence of the
human race is a means to an end. His greatest triumph was the introduction of humanism and, in
particular, secular humanism. Humanism, a so-called desire to look after the needs of the human
race, through the elimination of social injustice, is flawed. Those who adopt humanism in their lives
do so as a substitute for a belief in God and it is understandable why they do this. Sadly, many
religions have produced dissidents, whose behavior is not influenced by God. Their hatred for
others and their murderous intent is exercised in the Name of God when, in fact, it is Satan himself
who inspires their every move. He does this to drive people away from God. These dark souls
commit terrible injustices and use the Name of My beloved Father to carry out wicked acts. They
then justify these acts in the name of their religion and they cause many people to reject all belief in
God… To reject the supernatural and the Divine Existence of God means that you reject moral
guidelines, which derive from God. (1,155 06-27-14)

26. Mother of Salvation: Humanism will become the substitute for Christianity where no
mention of God will be uttered
Every attempt to undermine Christianity is being made by governments, human rights organizations
and other powers that claim to promote the welfare of humanity… Humanism, the rationalism used
by the evil one to encourage people to use science to undermine the Divinity of my Eternal Father,
will devour the world. On the outside its smooth tones will convince any man, who does not have
love in his heart for God, that it is more desirable than the Truth. To convince man that humanism is
superior to the Word of God is the ultimate goal of my Son’s enemies. Humanism provides a
cunning cover for the traitors within my Son’s Church who desire to be seen to be loving, caring
and vocal about the needs of others. They will preach humanism and all its empty promises from
the pulpits in Christian Churches until, virtually, no mention will be made of the importance of
salvaging your souls. Sin will be dismissed as being a way to avoid conflict in the world but not
recognized as being a real thing. The greatest deception of all time has descended and soon all of
you will find it difficult to remain loyal to the Truth… When all mention of sin is eradicated and
when my Son’s Church no longer refers to the importance of salvaging your soul, you will know
then that the times are upon you and that my Son’s Time is close. (1,183 08-08-14)

27. Mother of Salvation: The false Church of darkness will be lifeless
The false Church – the one that will replace my Son’s Church on earth – has been prepared and all
the heresies will be cleverly concealed between the paragraphs of the new missal, which will
replace the old… No fruit will it yield as it will be built on rotten soil. Every kind of heresy will
spring from the mouths of those who will preach from its pulpits. It will become a den of iniquity
and nothing that will be proclaimed by the voices, which will boast of its greatness, will make any
sense… The Antichrist will rule close-by to where my Son built His Church and many people will
believe it to be of Him but that would be the biggest error. Anyone who objects to this Church, or
who finds fault with it, will be ridiculed and accused of heresy by those traitors of my Son, who
will, themselves, be the greatest heretics ever to infiltrate the Church of God, since the day of its
inception. (1,271 11-27-14)
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28. Humanism is an affront to God
When the secular world and those who claim to represent Me speak of politics, humanitarian acts
but fail to proclaim the importance of preserving human life, at all costs, then know that this is not
what I desire. If those who say they represent Me do not speak with the same passion about the evil
of abortion, as they do about other acts against humanity, then be aware that something is amiss.
My Father will punish all those who murder His children, including the children who are still being
nourished in the womb waiting to be born. The perpetrators of such crimes will suffer a terrible
punishment unless they repent of their sins against Him. Those who are of Me and who represent
My Church on earth have failed to proclaim the Truth. Murder, including abortion, is one of the
greatest sins against God. It takes an extraordinary act of contrition in order to be absolved of such a
sin. Why then does My Church not fight with vigor against this sin – one of the most abominable
acts of defiance against My Father? Why do they distract you from acknowledging the most serious
of sins while they preach about the importance of humanitarian acts?
Humanism is an affront to God because it focuses on man’s needs and not the need to repent of sin
before the Creator of all that is. If you ignore the mortal sins, clearly defined in the Laws laid down
by God, which lead to eternal damnation, then no amount of compassion for the civil rights of the
human race will atone for those sins.
If you believe in Me, and if you serve Me, then you must speak only of the Truth. The Truth is
that sin is your greatest enemy – not those who persecute you. Mortal sin, if not repented, will
lead you to Hell. If you are in mortal sin and spend time supporting great acts of charity and
humanitarian deeds, and do not repent, then your soul will be lost… The sacred servant of Mine
who refuses to remind you of the consequences of mortal sin does not understand his or her mission
in serving Me. (1,291 12-25-14)

29. I, your beloved Jesus, could never undermine My own Church
However, I will not stand back and watch My Church, by the hand of one particular sect who has no
right to play a role in the Holy See, to disintegrate. For that is precisely what the False Prophet and
the imposters who idolize Satan are trying to do. They want to topple the Catholic Church and
break it into little pieces. This, My children, is how Satan will stand in final rebellion against God,
the creator of all things.
This wicked plan to destroy My Church has been underway for 100 years but, since 1967, it
has intensified. Many imposters, who are members of this evil sect, who worship Satan, entered
the seminaries to gain a foothold in the Vatican. Their powers, while allowed by God the
Father, were restricted up to now. As the end times draw nearer, that will change.
This evil sect will now unleash every power to ensure that they will elect a new replacement for My
Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI. (394 04-16-12)

30. I am the Church. The Church was founded by Me and it can never die
My teachings, honored by the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, are now being attacked in the
first of many challenges which will result in the division of the Church.
Many, including those from within, as well as from outside the Church, will attempt to break down
its structure… This is a deliberate attempt by those connected with the False Prophet to create a
new Church. (386 04-07-11)
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31. My Remnant Church inspired by the Prophet Enoch will create hatred everywhere My
Holy Word is heard
My Holy Eucharist will be desecrated as I foretold some time ago.
Excuses will be made to render this most Holy Gift as simply a gesture in remembrance of My
Crucifixion. Very soon My Real Presence will be denounced as part of a new modern Catholic
Church which will include other religious Churches… The Church upon the rock founded by My
beloved Peter cannot and will never die.
My Gospels will be preached by My Remnant Church in every corner of the Earth. My Remnant
Church will be inspired by the Prophet Enoch and this will create hatred everywhere My
Holy Word is heard. The Holy Spirit will ignite the faith of My Remnant Church who will never
give up proclaiming the truth of the Gospels till its dying breath. Go now and prepare My Remnant
Church by following My instructions. (416 05-08-12)

32. My Catholic Church has been torn into shreds, yet the soul of My Church will never be
taken or consumed by Satan
My dearly beloved daughter, when I endured the agony in the garden the greatest abomination,
shown to Me by Satan, was the disloyalty of the Catholic and Apostolic Church in the end times.
This is where Satan, who tormented Me with visions of the future, showed Me the lukewarm
servants of the Church in these, your times.
They have allowed pride and false truths, dominated by their tolerance of sin, to blind them to the
Truth of God. Their allegiance to worldly pursuits means that many of My sacred servants do not
have the compassion or humility in their souls to lead My followers towards the sanctity required to
save their souls.
So many have turned against Me although they say they love God’s children. By promoting
tolerance in the Name of God, they present a false doctrine, which masks the Truth. Those
dissidents in My Church on earth, who claim to be creating a new type of following in the name of
the Catholic Church, but who deny My teachings, are being tempted by Satan who wants to destroy
My Church. He, the Evil One, has already caused terrible sin to corrupt My Church and now wants
to hammer in the final nails when he will crucify My Church and, in turn, cast into Hell those sacred
servants of Mine who desecrate the Word of God by facilitating the acceptance of sin among God’s
children.
Their sin of slapping Me in the Face, by parading obscenities before Me, which they claim are
acceptable and tolerated by God, will be severely punished.
I need you, My followers, and those sacred servants among you who understand what is happening
amongst you to say Crusade Prayer (70) Prayer for Clergy to remain firm and true to the Holy
Word of God. (See Crusade Prayers Book). (500 07-30-12)

33. My True Church will be thrown out of Rome and will have to endure a number of years
of desolation
My dearly beloved daughter, always remind those who believe in Me, but who have no idea that My
Second Coming draws close, that they must always be alert to the signs which were prophesied in
My Father’s Book, for the time which precedes the Great Day.
The great apostasy is the first sign. This is when belief in the Truth – the Word of God –
disappears and when sin is glorified in every part of the world. The sign for when My Second
Coming draws very close is when the great apostasy grips My Church on Earth from within… By
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My Church, I refer to those who do not deviate from the Truth and who continue, as before,
to accept the Word of God. My True Church will be thrown out of Rome and will have to
endure a number of years of desolation. It will be trampled upon by the heathen and will suffer,
but by My Grace, it will remain intact and those brave souls who refuse to desert Me will be given
extraordinary Gifts by Me.
The Catholic Church will embrace the secular world and will declare mortal sin to be no
more. Sin will not be acknowledged and in order to deceive the innocents, they will be told that it
is not difficult to enter My Kingdom. Confessions will stop in the present format. People will be
told to ask for redemption in their own way, and as such, many will not then bother to ask for My
Forgiveness. They won’t do this because they will no longer accept that sin is caused deliberately
and, because of this, that God will forgive all. This is the error which was foretold and which will
lead millions into the fires of Hell and they will be led there by the False Prophet and the
Antichrist.
Soon, all pagan feasts and festivals will be integrated within the Catholic Churches
everywhere. Pagans and those who hate God will be invited onto the altars in front of the
tabernacles. This feast will be declared to be the new form of Communion – all God’s children
joining together in order to respect each other’s beliefs and human rights. You, My followers, will
be asked to show respect for those who want to destroy My Presence in the Holy Eucharist. You
will be accused of being anti-Christian if you do not embrace paganism.
Betray Me and I will forgive you. Deny Me and I will forgive you. But, when you desecrate Me and
swear allegiance to the Beast, you become completely separated from Me and you will find it
impossible to accept My Mercy. (921 09-28-13)

34. The new religion for all people will draw non-Christian faiths
I bring you news today that will lighten your hearts. You, My cherished disciples, loyal to My Holy
Word, will be given special Graces by Me. These Graces, which will be poured over all those who
suffer in My Holy Name, will bring you extraordinary comfort in the trials, which lie ahead. I give
you also the Grace to save all those poor confused, misled and agitated souls who have cut Me out
of their lives. Your prayers and your perseverance are all that I need when you offer these up to Me
in atonement for such souls. This Gift is an extraordinary one and I grant this because very soon a
confusion of such magnitude will stir amongst all Christian faiths, that many will desert me. Like
recruits joining an army, ready for war, people will sign up to a new religion, disguised as a
Christian one, which they will refer to as the people’s religion – a religion to embrace the strong,
the weak and all sinners, which they will say crosses all political divides… When My enemies, who
say that they are of Me, who speak disparagingly of Me, who show little respect for My Word or
who try to re-define it, be alert. For even the most cunning enemy of Mine will trip himself up,
because anything that comes from My Adversary will always confuse. Anything that comes from
God and where the Holy Spirit is present, will never mock Me, Jesus Christ, in any way… Accept
My Gifts; My Promise to help you and to guide you, which I bring you now. My Word was given to
humanity long ago. The Word is not new. The man who adds to it and changes it will suffer greatly.
This has been foretold in the Holy Bible and now this is exactly what will happen. My Word will be
tampered with by My adversary and the world will swallow the lies, which will come about as a
result. (1,283 12-11-14)
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